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Pittsburgh 1.1.1—A forensic Dr. Lanimer Mute his re- 

pathologist who examined the port last January, about two 

records and materials of the months after the expiration of 

autopsy •performed on Presi- the Kennedy family's flee-

dent Kennedy said yesterday year ban on making the male-

that his accused assassin, Lee rial 
Harvey Oswald, could not have No doubt 
acted alone. 

Dr. Cyril Wecht. Allegheny At. that time, Dr. Lattimer, 

county coroner. said at a news chairman of the department of 

conference a two-day examine- iirtiliegy at the Columbia UM-

tion of the autopsy materials versify College of Physicians 

at the National Archives in and Surgeons, said there was 

Washington convinced hen that no doubt in his mind that 

It was "physically hepuesible" Kennedy was gunned down by 

for only one gunman to have a single imallant. He said the 

slain Kennedy. 	 X-rays proved that the front, 
and rear wounds in the slain 
president were caused by she 
same bullet which passed 
through Kennedy's body and 

for Kennedy's death. but also a then struck Connally 

report 	
ee

port by Dr. George K. Late- Dr. Wecht disagr d. "The 

met. the erg private physi- magic bullet. theory is ale sine 

man to examine the X-rays. 	qua non of the Warren Re- 
port." he said. "It is abso- 

	

At least two 	lately untenable from a scien- 

Dr Wecht sail. "The fact is title stzmdpoini. 
I was quit amazed at the 

that the physical evidence 	
e- 

pristine shape of the bullet  
shows that not any one person Qr. — 	• 

rvecht said. "When one 
could have beet a shooter. bullet 
There had 

. been 
 hack been at "v-ari7rus'"/„irt7s nrheere' "l'eae _te 

leastor. tivwoed.P7Frk42srkged"Inntg-h
; the gullet 

or .ecvif question that that I 

single-assaecin finding of the bud, of 
	not traverse the 

lengthy Warren Report. hinges 	̀wo 

on the theory that one bullet bug-time
fired from a single gun! 
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He declined to gay how 
wounded President Kennedy in! 
the back seat of his limotzine;:manY gunmen he thought were', 

and also wounded and passed inlitlived. 
Dr. Week,. a long-time critic 

through John B. Connally. then! 
the Governor of Texas. alto , of the Warren Report. said he 

(based his findings on an exam- ; 
was riding in the front seat. !elation last week of X-rays, 

Dr. Wecht's findings directly 
contradicted not only the War-
ren Report conclusion that a 
single assassin was responsible 

emotographs, films, bullets and 
'bullet fragments. 

He said several "extremely 
• relevant" items—including me 

ic slides and Kennedy's 
rain, which he said was to 
cc been preserved—were not 
ade available to him. 

Looking at the X-rays." he , 
'Old. "I discovered a dark, 
brownish-black object inside 
the brain ... Nobody over 
mentioned this previously. No-
body ever described it." 

IA! 	A bailer! 

He did ,not say if he thought 
ate object was a bullet. 

Dr. Wecht said he will sub-
mit to Burke Marshall, execu-
tor of the Kennedy estate, a 
proposal for a full review of 

: the autopsy materials by a 
team of experts. 

I Dr. Wecht,- who is also 
Director of the Institute of Fo-
rensic Sciences at Duquesne 

, University. was granted per-
; mission by Mr. Marshall to 
study the autopsy materials. 


